
WORK IS THE CITIES

To Be the Special Aim of the Method-

ists in the Future.

THE PLANS FOR EVANGELIZATION.

Leading Divines and Laymen Form Per-

manent Organization.

BETEEAL DISPUTED POINTS SETTLED

J
The Methodist Episcopal divines and lay-me- n

from all over the country, who have
' been in conference here to decide how to

evangelize the cities, formulated their plans
yesterday after considerable debate. The
morning session was occupied by the read-
ing of three minute reports of each city
union by its delegation. The reports con-

sisted in giving the name of city and its
copulation, the number of M. E. churches,
missions and membership of same; the num-

ber ot churches and missions supported in
whole or in part by the city union and their
total membership; the number of conver-
sions and increase of membership during
the past year; the number of Sunday schools
and scholars; value of church property and
other interesting facts. All of the reports
were very interesting and encouraging.

Rev. C "SV. Smith represented Pittsburg,
and his report showed a healthful state of

here. There are 23 2L E. churches of COTSet lace, Soft, but
in the Pittsbnre with a total
bership of 7,100 members. There are 26 tOUgh, that WOH t CUt
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are no mission churches, and as the city is
weU covered with churches there is no need
of any mission1!. The Pittsburg Methodist
Episcopal Church union was
1880. Thev have kept out

:j j i

of debt except ' suit, after a week or two's
when new churches were built, when it was
necessary to go into debt to a small extent
The onlf need of Pittsburg to assist weaker
churches is about 530,000. The money for
all purposes is raised by going down into
their individual pockets for the cash.

Work of Permanent Organization.
Almost the entire afternoon session was

devoted to the preparation of the constitu-
tion of the union and of re vising the lengthy
memorial that is to be presented to Bishops
and members of the General Conference of
the M. E. Church, to meet in Omaha, Neb.,
May 1, 1892.

The different articles of the constitution
were thoroughly discussed. One bearing on
who shall be delegates from the various
societies to the annual conference of the
union provoked a discussion as to the mean
ing of the word "laymen" and whether
women could be elected. Alexander
Ashley, of Chicago, maintained the
women should not be accorded
this privilege until the General
Assembly determines whether women can
come under the meaning of "laymen." It
was decided to allow the question to

over until the highest authority has
settled the point.

The Question or Control.
The next issue brought out was bv Mr.

Ashley, who questioned as to who should
control the organization, the laity or the
ministers. He said: "I believe this to be
an organization inspired by the laity and
that we should control it"

Itev. Dr. Peirson, of New York, met this
with the remark that the ministry had not
proposed to control the union, but to work
in union with the laity in one great and
good purpose and to one end. This ap-
peased Mr. Ashley's feeling and the work
of revision proceeded.

Next a discussion of an hour arose over a
change in a section of the "memorial." In
stating the object of the organization
appeared the phrase: "To assist weak
churches, to build them up and to build
new churches and to work among the de-

graded and wretched." The thiee words,
''degraded and wretched," provoked the
discussion. A number of clergymen thought
the words would give offense to nuny poor
people in whom the union would interest
itself, and that many of these persons would
admit that although they may be wretched,
yet they are not degraded.

A Difference of Opinion.
An equal number of the delegates con-

tended that the words should stand.
Rev. George Cummings, of Philadelphia,
wasamong the former. In a warm speech
he said:

"We want to go down to all classes,
down in the lowest walks of life and touch
the basement of life. Yes. and we want to
go to the marble and granite mansions of
the rich. Go to the marble halL Among
the poor we will be welcome, but they are
sot all degraded. Look to the wealth of
the city and see if there is not refined
nickness there. "We must reach the silver
dome as well as the wretched. Change the
words 'degraded and wretched to 'all who
need if "

Eev. Dr. M. D. C Crawford, of New
York, defended the words, stating that vice
in the poor and in the rich needed no dis-
tinction cor palliation of sentiment; a
change of words would not change it

Eev. G. E. Mains, of Brooklyn, said that
the words "religiously destitute" should be
inserted.

T. C Clendening, of Omaha, said: "We
are charged that the Methodists have for-
saken the poor, the wretched, the degraded;
that we confine ourselves to palaces. Such
is untrue; we have always been the friends
to the poor and the wretched. Let the
words stand."

A Chance tor Sntlmenfs Sake.
The discussion ended by the change and

the insertion of Dr. Mains' suggestion, "re
ligiously destitute." The name of the or-
ganization was also changed from "City
Evangelistic Union" to "Union for City
Evangelization."

After several other unimportant revisions
the constitution and memorial were ap-
proved and adopted as the basis to be pre-
sented to the General Conference at Omaha
for sanction and approval. The Executive
Committee was then instructed to prepare a
constitution aud plan for the organization
of local societies, and to report at the next
annual meeting, the date lor which, how-
ever, has been left with the committee.

The Committee on Nominations presented
its report for the election of officers. The
report wasadopted unanimously and the off-
icers of the union for the year will be:

President. D. H. Carroll, Baltimore; FirstVice President, A: G. Patton, Columbus:
becond Vice President, William Deenln?,
Chicago; Third Vice President O. H.
Durrel, Boston; Corresponding Secretary,
G. B. Mains, Brooklyn; Recording
Secretary, J. B. Clarjc, Cincinnati; Treasurer,
Horace Benton, Cleveland; Executive Com-
mittee, G. L. Thome, Buffalo, Bowler Col-pat- e,

iew York, John G. Holmes, Pittsburg.
Board of Managers, Dr. Crawrord, Kew Toi k;
John E. Searlcs, Brooklyn; J. C. Schafler,
Indianapolis; E. J. Hyde. Milwaukee; George
Cummings, Philadelphia: W. L. Campbell,
Detroit; J. W. Kaufman, St. Louis: T. CClendening.Omaha; A. B. Duval, 'Washington;

John K. Schaucrborn, Denver; N. P. Pond,
Rochester; G. C Sawyer, Syracuse, If. T.;
Daniel' Kirk, Troy, X. Y.; 1L Sampson,
Allegheny; Charles W. Garsnoh, Indiana-
polis; W. W. Kendal, City; W.

Bos ton; J.B. Clark
Cincinnati; Horace Benton, Cleveland; W.
H, Beach, Jersey City; S. O. Benton, Provi-
dence, R. I.

A Subject for Special Work.
The Committee on Resolutions presented

the
Resolved, That we believe In the provi-

dential use of tbo various lines of benevo-
lence and special work of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and we believe the signs
ot the timea indicate that this church should

'make city evangellzationasubjectof special
weight, prayer and legislation.

uesolved. That we are greatly pleased
with the wisdom, devotion and zeal of our
brother, Horace Benton, of Cleveland, as
manifested In the call and arrangements for
the Convention, and that we hereby tender
to him our hearty thanks.

Other resolutions expressing the pleasure
snd gratitude of the convention to the pas-
tor of the church 'and to others who had as-
sisted in entertaining were passed, and the
convention adjourned sine die.

ALIQUIFPA,
ALIQUTPPA.
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The Misfortunes of an Old Woman.

Chief Elliott furnished Mrs. Eliza "Will-

iams with a ticket to Willlamsport yester-
day. She is very old, and has no means of
support. She went to lire with her son in
Kansas Citv, but his wife abnsed her and
she left. S'he was robbed of $90, and in
some way got off the train at Duquesne. A
Mrs. Hughes took her home and kept her
for three weeks. The old lady has At
children, and she has a treat horror'of go-
ing to the poorhouce.
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THE BROOKS-OTI- S

HOUSEHOLD ART COMPANY

OF CLEVELAND
Will exhibit at the MONONGAHELA
HOUSE during the week of Marohl8tol9,
Furniture, Materials and Designs for Inte-
rior Decoration. Draperes etc nihl6-4- 8

GRAND HOUSE.
Week Commencing Monday, March 21.

"If the brick stays up she's yours."
MABK MUKPHT

And a Competent Company of Flayers,

SAM J. RTAN, LOTTIE GILSON,

In the Operatic Comedy Success,

O'DOWD'S NEIGHBORS.

Under the direction of Frod H.
Prices 15, 25, 50 cents. mhl73

S

PAUL
KAUVAR

Smithfield

AMUSEMENTS.

o'PerT

In-
cluding

Whipple.

PRICES,.
16c, 25c, 600, 76c,

Matinee Saturda'
25c, 50c Beservied.

Kelt week O'DOWD'S NEIGHBORS.
mhlS-7- 7

THE ALVIN THEATER.
CHARLES L. DAVIS,. ..Owner and Manager

To-nig- 8:15. Matinees Wednesday and
Saturday.
UICC Operatic Comedy In 3
I I O O acts by David Belasco.
HELYETT ?X2g

As given 116 nights in New York.
Pull of vivacity, Bparkle and novelty.

Reserved seat sale opens next Thursday for
the Farewell Engagement or
MME. 8ARAH BERNHARDT,

Under the direction of Messrs. Henry E.
Abbey and Maurice Gran.

Monday evening, Maroh 21, LA TOSOA.
Tuesday evening. LEAH, the Forsaken.
Wednesday evening, FEDORA.
Thursday evening, CAHILLE.
Friday evening and Saturday matinee,

CLEOPATRA.
Saturday evening.March 28, Farewell Night
Prices, $3 00, $2 50, tl 00 and 1 60. mhl4-4-

PITTSBURG CLUB THEATER
Under the auspices of the European classes,

THURSDAY, MARCH 17,

8 o'clock, Second of the course,

"BAY OF NAPLES."
Brilliantly illustrated by over 100 views by

the noted traveler and lecturer,

MR. CHARLES H. ADAMS.

March 2. "Sicily and the Mafia."
March 31. "In and Out of London."
April 7, "Homes of Queen Viotoria."

Course tickets, $3. A limited number of
single admission tickets, 75o each. For sale
at Mellor A, Hoene's, 77 Fifth ave.. and at
the door. mhl7-- 7

DUQUESNE. laSgjSSSU
Every even In this week and matinee Sat-

urday, "Bill Nye's" laugh-provok- e r,

THE CADI.
The Novelty of 1891 and 1892.

Next week The Great Herrmann.
mhl7-S- 0

j?n'-- y
THEATae

This Treek Matinees Wednesday and Sat-
urday.

FREDERICK PAULDING
IN

THE STRUGGLE OF LIFE.
March 21 John T. Kelly in U 4 I. mhlt-2- 3

WILLIAMS ACADEMYHARRY matinees Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.

ROSE HILL'S ENGLISH
FOLLY AND BURLESQUE COMPANY.

mhlS-2- 8

'BHEATER Mrs. P. Harris, B.
L. Brltton, T. F. Dean, Proprietors and

Managers. Every afternoon and evening.
The beautiful Irish Drama

THE IVY LEAF.
Week March 21 Thos. E. Shea.

mhl5-97-Tr- s

ANNUAL DOG SHOW,SECOND KENNEL CLUB. Five
area ana nrtv on exhibition.
AUDHORIUM.PENN AVE. and SIXTH

March 15, 16, 17 and 18.
$5 000 IN CASH PREMIUMS.

rROF. BURTON'S CELEBRATED
TROUPE OF TRAINED DOGS.

Exhibitions afternoons
Open dally 8 x. v. to 10 r. X.
time, 25c; niht, 60c.

DU- -
hun--

dogs
ST.,

and evenings.

CITY HALL
THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 2.

Schubert Male Quartette, of Chicago, sup--
orted by Mies Kugenia Baldwin, soprana;
iss Ida Clemens, reader; Miss Louisa Ro-

man, accompanist. Reserve seat sale begins
Thursday, March 17, at Lechner Schoen-berger-- s,

9 Fifth ave.
Tickets, 60 and 75c. mhl5-8-

OLD CITY HALL-D'ALB-ERT.

Monday evening, March 21, 8 o'clock.
Only Piano Recital by the Renowned Vir-
tuoso, EUGENE D'ALBERT, under themanagement of C. A. Ellis. Brilliant Pro-
gramme. Tickets, with reserved seat, at
$1 50and$L Sale opens Wednesday, March
16, at S Hamilton's Music Store, Firth ave
nue. Knabe pianos used at all D'Albert's
concerts. mhlS-ll-
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'
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL

NOTICE!

OUR

KM
DEPARTMENT

Has-bee- n entirely reorganized,
and hereafter will be under the
management of Mr. Aldrich
(formerly with a large Eastern
Carpet House) who will devote
his whole time and extensive
experience to this branch of the
business, and we can assure our
patrons that all work entrusted
to us will be promptly and well
executed and give entire satis-
faction.

CARPETS
This is the Largest exclusive

Carpet and Curtain house west
of $ew York, and We are now
exhibiting the latest styles at
the lowest pricea

The largest and finest se-

lection of both American and
Foreign manufactured

Wiltons,
Gobelins,

Axminsters,
Moquettes,

Velvets,
Body Brussels,

Tapestry Brussels,
Ingrains, Rag ' and Cottage
Carpets, China and Cocoa
Mattings, Linoleums, Oil
Cloths, eta, eta

CURTAIN
DEPARTMENT.

We have the largest and most
complete line of curtains (our
own direct importation) ever
brought to Pittsburg, in

LACE,
SILK,

VELOUR,
CHENILLE,

Etc, at prices never named be-
fore.

NOTE Prompt attention
given to Hanging and Drap-
ing Curtains.

SHADE
DEPARTMENT.

Special attention isN called to
our large stock of made-u-p

Shades mounted on spring
rollers (anybody can hang
them) which we offer at

25c.
Sold heretofore at 50c.
carry a large stock of
Opaque Shadings, Scotch Ho'l--

lands and Cambrics, in all widths
the latest shades, and will

be pleased to give estimates to
parties about to furnish new
houses, offices or public build
ings.

fiAU goods jobbed
lowest Eastern prices.

EDWARD

at

GROETZINGER.

627 and 629 PENN

We
best

and

AVE.
mlilS-TT-

WE

LEAD
THEM ALL IN
PRICES AND

TERMS.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CREDIT CO.

lira mm sheet
Head

PRICES ALWAYS

OUR SPECIAL OFFERS THIS MONTH

FREE
With every credit sale on which a
$io payment is made we give an
elegant' BRASS LAMP WITH
DUPLEX BURNER -:- - -:- - -:- -

We still have a few of those CONSIGNED CHAMBER
SUITS left that are worth $18. They go for $10 cash,

but only on FRIDAY MORNING, between the hours
of 8 and 12 o'clock. -:- - -:-- -:- - -:- - -:- - -:- - -:- - -:- -

See our Chamber Suit at $20.
See our ce Parlor Suit at $30.
See our stock of Velvets and Moquettes.
See our Carpets at 50 per yard.
See our Ten-Doll- ar Extension Table.
See our large stock Leather Chairs.

CASH OR CREDIT.

HOUSEHOLD

723 AND 725

SELECT

HOUSEHOLD

FREE)

SPECIAL!

CRFDIT

LIBERTY STREET,
COB. EIGHTH, OF WOOD STREET.

YOUR

mliM-37-T- T

3pb.no FURNITURE
NOW

While our STOCK is NEW and COMPLETE. Never before have we
shown such a large assortment of Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits, Couches,
Mantel Cabinets, Hall Racks, Chairs, Sideboards and Tables. If you
want a single article of furniture it will pay you to examine our stock.

PRICES Well, we have made them right Come and see for yourself.

JACOBS &M'GILVRAY,
51-5- 3 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.

NOTICE. We are agents for the Folding Beds."
mhl5-60-TT-

WANAMAKER & BROWN.
A Spring Overcoat exhibition extraordinary.
Please accept a special invitation to inspect a quantity

of handsome Overcoats ready to put on. The perfection
attained in production of Overcoats, ready made, is to sell
a high degree that you no longer need to have it made to
your measure.

Several hundred now on exhibition at our Clothing
Parlors. The best silk-line- d, finest imported Kerseys and
Venetians, $20 the kind always sold at $30. Elegant
Black Kerseys, $12. The lowest $10.

It is Worth your while to see this beautiful display.

39 SIXTH STREET,

GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.

It is conceded by all parties that our old '

.Export wmaKy is the finest bottled goods
now sold. No improvement could be sug-
gested. As a pure medicinal family whisky
Ft has no superior. Bottled only by our-
selves when fully ripened by age.

Quarts $1 each, or six for f& Mall or-
ders solicited. Prompt attention assured. .

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.
mhtt-TTsa- a

BUY YOUR SPECTACLES AT
TJre Reliable Optloiani..ayes free.
GPSSBsBSBBk HjfEfinBv

Eves

DIAM0ND,ctx
de29-rrs- u

Artificial Inserted.

J.
WARMER OR COLDER,

- RAIN OR

THERMOMETERS

--MD'eiMETERS;
ALL STYLES.

WM. J5.
, Smithfield St

S

ra
Corner Eighth, of Wood 8b

THE LOWEST

cents

HBAD

"Windsor

.examined

544

Hotel Anderson Block.
nM

CnreB Rheumatism, Gout and Lumbago.

Hear How a Prominent Mn Was
Cared ofRlienmatic Goat.

New York, January 16, 1891
McKlnnio & Chessman Manufacturing

Company, Flttsliurg, Pa.:
Gextlemeh I have had rheumatic gout

for many years, and never received any per-
manent roliefnntll I oDtained a bottle ofyour "Rhenmacura." After taking it two
dayg-th- e swelling in my feet and legs hadall gone down and I was free from pain.

lam chief cook ot the Plaza Hotel, Kew
Toik, and necessarily on my feet all thetime, but since taking your medicine haveno more trouble. I am surprised at thewonderful change it has produced on me. Ishall always be grateful to "Rhenmacura."

Refer everybody to me who may be sim-
ilarly afflicted, as I feel I cannot say too
much in its praise. '

Plaza Hotel.

cfc

v ery respeetruiiy vours,
TER1TAND FERE,

Fifth avenue and Fifty-ig- h

Fifty-nint- h streets.

1 in lenses to suit the'r BVR. nr Pramnd tn fl tli. fn.fOur assures in both.
THE

511 Penn

CANCEK

mhlS-TTss- u

HAVE YOU TROUBLE
getting

system perfection
LITTLE, OPTICIAN,

Arenas
.- -. iu4lOK eared. IT
knife. ail for wittaios-1-1.

O.H.HeHlc!iieC M.D.,
BKUfsra it. Buffmie. N. T.

TWO LEADERS
OF NEW SPRING STYLES OF STIFF HATS.

"THE KAUFMANN,"
As its name indicates, is our own
and special aspirant for popular
favor. For several seasons this
Derby has had the call, but this
spring will beat all its predecessors,
for the simple reason that our new
"Kaufmann" is the best, finest
and (see above cut) the shapeliest
hat ever introduced here for

$3.
It certainly is the equal of any JS5

hat sold. All shades of brown
and black.

for

H

"The

This is an entirely new Spring
Derby of most graceful and youth-
ful proportion, black brown;

quality and really worth 3.

A

THE PRINCE
A decided favorite this spring in
London, has many friends
and wearers in Pittsburg during
the past few weeks. It is our own
importation and cannot ' be ob-
tained elsewhere. In point of
style, finish and quality we guaran-
tee it equal to any 5 hat, al-

though our price for it is but

Fashionable gentlemen should see
this hat. All shades of brown and

tblack.

Our Youman and Dunlap Shape. Derbys at $3
Are the same qualities as those which exclusive hatters ask 5.

Pittsburg,"

$2.
in or

fine

'S

'The La

This is the new Soft Hat which
has turned the heads of half the.
fashionable male population of the
East. Its regular is $3.

YOUNG MEN, ASK TO SEE THESE TWO HATS-THE- YR'E DANDIES.

Fifth Ave. and St

GREAT

12B

GEORGE,

$3.

H ns
Cigale,"

$2.

KAUFM ANNS'
Smithfield

GSUUE

TO INTEST MOM WELL

More houses are needed to accommodate the
people in the growing city of

KENSINGTON.
The unprecedented growth in population

makes a scarcity of houses.
Dwelling and Business Houses can be rented

or to the best advantage as soon as com-

pleted.
Investors and Builders are invited to make a

visit to Kensington and investigate this opportune

Liberal arrangements will be made with such,
particularly those who erect buildings at once.

Free railroad tickets furnished there and re-

turn. Salesmen always on the ground.

The Burrell Improvement Co.,

Rooms 30, 32 and 34, No. 96 Fourth Avenue.

REMOVAL, The Burrell Improvement Co., oper-

ating thfl KENSINGTON properties, will remove their

offices on April i to 79 Fourth avenue, Hostetter building,

in room lately occupied by the Fort Pitt National

mh14-30-xw- y

GOLD SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSE- S.

We have just received a consignment of 360 pair of Solid Gold Spectacles
and Eye-Glasse- s, we will offer at $$ the regular prices for same

are ts and $ 6. The lenses are the best Russian pebble, and we will ex-

amine the eyes and fit the glasses free of charge.

SUIT'S,
COR. LIBERTY AND

found

price

sold

Bank.

which each;

SOLE AGENT FOR CHEMICAL
DIAMONDS,

SMITHFIELD, AND 3II SMITHFIELD ST.
F1sf


